Welcome back to Meredith Public Library!

Curbside Services will continue until further notice and is still strongly encouraged. Most Curbside orders can be ordered & picked up the same day. During these unprecedented times, we respectfully ask for your cooperation to keep our library users, staff, & our community safe.

To manage that, Our Phase 2 "Grab & Go" Opening guidelines are as follows to keep social distancing & minimum exposure protocols in place:

- There will only be one entrance/exit to the building (the front door), except for emergency exits.
- Every person entering the building will be met by a ‘Greeter’. They will also be given a number badge. They will be strongly urged to wear a mask. Masks will be provided on request.
- Maximum number of people in the building at one time will be 20 people. This will be monitored by the Greeter. If the building exceeds this number, patrons will be asked to wait outside until someone leaves.
- Maximum time in the library building will be 30 minutes. This will be monitored by the Greeter. If the patron remains too long in the building, they will be politely asked to leave.
- When the patron leaves, they will turn in their number badge to the greeter.

Thank you for helping your community stay Healthy & Happy!

Stay Up To Date: Follow Us On Social Media

@MEREDITHLIBRARY